Please find attached some information regarding the RWI scheme which some parents requested
at last nights Parents’ Workshop.
Below is a description of the formation and rhymes we use when writing letters and here are
the ways we say and write the sounds.
If you have any questions please do not hesitate to ask the Year 1 staff.
m: mmmaisie mmmountain mmmountain (down
maisie over the mountain, over the mountain)

e: e-e-e-egg (lift off the top and scoop out the
egg)

a; a-a-a-apple (round the apple (anti-clockwise)
then down the leaf)

l: lllleg (start at top, down the leg to the foot)

s: ssssnake (start at the head and slither down
the snake)

h; h-h-h-horse start at his head, down his neck
and down to his toes, then back up and over his
body)

d: d-d-d-dinosaur (round his body, up his neck
to his head and down to his feet)

sh: sshh (sshh says the horse to the hissing
snake)

t: t-t-t-tower (down the tower, down the steps, r: rrrrobot (down his back then up and curl over
across the tower)
his arm)
i: i-i-i-insect (start at neck, down the body, dot
for head)

j: j-j-j-jack in the box (down his body, curl and
dot for head)

n: nnnnobby over the nnnnet (down nobby then
over the net)

v: vvvvulture (down left wing, up right wing)

p: p-p-p-pirate (start at the parrot, down his
hair, then back up and round his face)

y: y-y-y-yak (down left horn, up right horn, then
under his head)

g: g-g-g-girl (round her face (anti-clockwise),
down her hair, give her a curl)

w: w-w-w-worm (down the worm, up the worm,
down, up)

o: o-o-o-orange (start at top, then all around
the orange (anti-clockwise) )

th: tthh (with tongue out) (the princess in the
tower says ‘tthhank you’ to the horse for
rescuing her)

c: c-c-c-caterpillar (start at head, then curl
around the caterpillar (anti-clockwise) )

z: zzzip (zig-zag down the zip)

k: k-k-k-kangaroo (start at his head, down his
body, then up his tail and down his leg)

ch: ch-ch-choo (the horse sneeze when the
caterpillar’s hair gets up his nose)

u: u-u-u-umbrella (down and under, up to the
top, then down to the puddle)

q: qu-qu-queen (round her head, back up to her
crown, then down her hair)

b: b-b-b-boot (down the laces, to the heel, then x: x-x-x ’exercise’ (down left arm to opposite
round the toe)
leg, then down right arm to opposite leg (star
jump) )
f: fffflower (start at flower, down the stem,
then across the leaves)

